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CONC.ERNING MAZE PRISON
LErTER CONCERNING

recently
I e>~ct
e>~et you have heard or read about the additional measures which have rece~t11
proteRt.i »~
been taken to improve the conditions of those prisoners at Maze who are proteRt:i"~
against
ag inBt the refusal of special category status.

There have been many

quit~

misleading reports about these conditions and the new measures, and I am takiAg
unusu31 step of writing to you and to all the parents or next-oi-kin
next-of-kin of the
the unusUll
protesting
prote st ing prisoners to explain what we have done.
I should like to say, first of all, that I fully understand

ho~

anxious you must be

about conditions in the prison and recognise that contacts with family SAd
aDd friends
are very important in this connection. For our part we believe we have an
obligat;on
obligat~on to ensure that all possible steps are taken to maintain the health and
welfare of the prisoners taking part in the protest, despite the u•pleasant
uapleasant
conditions which they have created for themselves. The doctors are continuing to
monitor the situation closely and there is no evidence
evide~ce of any illaess resulting from
such conditions.
It was to help in maintaining contact that the arrangements, announced by the
Secretary of State on 26 March, were introduced. These would enable you to have
much more opportunity for communicatio•;
communicatioa; you, and other members ' of the family or
friends, can now have an additional visit in addition to the statutory monthly
visit, and the Governor will also consider anY
any applications by individual prisoaers
priso.ers
for further visits, for example for particular family or domestic reasons.
In addition, all the prisoners taking part in the protest are nov permitted to write
vrit.
and receive a ·letter
'letter every week instead of one a month. All each prisoner has
hae to
do is,
iS t in his cell, ask for the letter and pen and these will
vill be given to him.

..•
The third of the new measures relates to exorcise.
exnrcise.

I hnve
have always been concerne
concerne~

about the prisoners' refusal to take their daily exercise; this achieves nothin~
nothing
and is very much against their own best interests.

Arrangements have now
noy beea
been

made
cade for all the protesting prisoners to take their daily exercise in short-sleeved
ahort-sleeved

PT vest, shorts and plimsolls.

All these items are available, and I hope you

will accept that it is very desirable that the men should take advantage of what
has been laid on.
These measures are additional to the stepe already taken to make a selection of

iD each wing of the cell-blocks housing the
books and newspapers available in
protesting prisoners.

There is no truth in reports that the prisoners have to

put on prison uniform before they can collect a newspaper or book.
II hope you will find this explanatio
explanatioa helpful.

II should perhaps add, in view of

the misleading reports whir.h r ~~ ~0net~"tly ~e~di:g i~ ~G~Dpapc~o, that
no question of the men taking part in the protest being prevented from using the
toilets or showers.
ask.
Yours sincerely

MICHAEL ALISON

Any prisoner whe
wh. wishes to use these facilities has only to
·,.,

